Countries have made substantial progress towards Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 4 and 5 – to reduce child mortality and improve maternal health. Since 1990, both maternal and child mortality have been reduced by 50% worldwide and access to reproductive health services has improved. However, progress overall is insufficient and uneven. Understanding how this works, and how these lessons apply across geographic and socio-political borders, could inform strategies for the MDGs and the post-2015 sustainable development agenda. An article in this month’s Bulletin synthesizes evidence from studies on success factors for women’s and children’s health in low- and middle-income countries that achieved accelerated progress (fast-track countries). Fast-track countries deploy strategies tailored to their unique context, challenges and strengths and adapt quickly to change. They make progress across three main areas. First, fast-track countries address health determinants across sectors. About half the gains in mortality reduction resulted from health sector investments – skilled care at birth, immunization and family planning. The remaining gains were from investments in other sectors – girls’ education, women’s political and economic participation, and water and sanitation. Performance-driven financing in countries such as Egypt, Nepal, Peru and Rwanda help reduce inequities in access to services and generate efficiency gains. Good governance and economic growth underpin progress.

Second, fast-track countries plan for both quick wins and longer-term gains, and adapt to sustain progress. They mobilize across society, for example, in Bangladesh, by building partnerships between government, communities, nongovernmental organizations and the private sector. Fast-track countries also use timely, robust evidence for decision-making and accountability, as exemplified by Ethiopia’s use of scorecards. These countries adopt innovative approaches to address context-specific needs.

Third, fast-track countries adopt guiding principles that shape strategies, align stakeholder action and steer progress. Examples are Lao People’s Democratic Republic’s prioritization of women’s rights and political and economic participation, and China’s current emphasis on harmonizing economic, social and environmental development. Principles are also aligned with internationally-agreed norms for human rights and development effectiveness, particularly as relates to national leadership and partner alignment. However, policy-makers in fast-track countries recognize that there are continuing challenges. Building on lessons from fast-track countries, we highlight five key investments and strategies to accelerate progress.

Invest in women’s and children’s health, with special attention to newborns and adolescents. The Global investment framework for women’s and children’s health shows that investments in reproductive, maternal, newborn and child health (RMNCH) could yield up to nine times their value in economic and social benefits. Implementing the Every newborn action plan will benefit newborns and their mothers globally. For adolescents, action is needed across a spectrum of health issues – from tobacco, alcohol and injuries to HIV, sexual and reproductive health and mental health.

Strengthen civil registration and vital statistics systems. These systems are essential to realizing citizens’ rights and to providing robust data for decision-making and accountability. The 10-year (2015–2024) Global civil registration and vital statistics (CRVS) scaling up investment plan aims at universal civil registration of births, deaths and other vital data by 2030.

Focus on results and on mobilizing national and global resources. Focusing on investment results encourages innovation, efficiency, and accountability through mechanisms such as results-based financing, conditional cash-transfers, and prioritized funding for the poorest. National financing for RMNCH should be secured through medium-term plans for the health sector and for health-related priorities in other sectors. Donor countries and other funding partners could support RMNCH, including through efficient global procurement facilities to lower unit costs for key commodities.

Adopt a joined-up approach across sectors. The success factors analysis indicates that investments across health-enhancing sectors are key to accelerating progress. Despite shared cross-sector priorities such as education, clean air and water, nutrition and infrastructure, barriers to multisector collaboration remain, partly because most national, regional and global agencies are organized along sector lines.

Promote capacities for multi-stakeholder and multisector partnerships. The health community and governments must acknowledge that multiple sectors contribute to health outcomes and support this contribution through investment and training. More focus is also needed on policy and implementation research, to inform stakeholder investments and the partnerships forged within and beyond the health sector.

This year, the Toronto Summit, the DC Call to Action and the 2014 Partners’ Forum in Johannesburg are occasions to highlight progress on the MDGs and ensure that such progress is sustained through the post-2015 strategies. Emerging evidence confirms that healthy women and children are at the heart of sustainable social, economic and environmental development. This knowledge lays the foundation for an integrative and transformative post-2015 sustainable development agenda.
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